Outdoor Recreation Trip Supervisor

Position: UTSC Outdoor Recreation Trip Supervisor
Available Positions: 3
Type: Work Study - $14 / hour
Work Hours: 6-10 hours/week
Term of position: May – August 2018

Position Summary:
The Outdoor Recreation Trip Supervisor will work closely with the Fitness Program Coordinator and the senior Outdoor Recreation team under the Athletics & Recreation Department at UTSC. The incumbent will assist in coordinating, implementing, researching, evaluating and supervising our Summer Outdoor Recreational excursions & programming. They will also provide promotion through social media, table during booth hours and present in class/staff meetings to boost registration for students, staff and faculty. We encourage the coordinators to attend as many trips as possible and participate in the activities. Some of the trips will include:

- Treetop trekking
- Camping
- Hiking
- Outdoor Rock Climbing
- White water rafting

Required Experience:
Previous experience in event planning, supervision of small to large groups and experience in participating in outdoor recreational activities required. An appreciation for the natural environment and an eagerness to share the benefits of mental health & outdoor activity with fellow students. CPR/FA is required (may obtain after hired).

Qualifications:
- Outdoor activity skills/certifications are an asset (hiking, paddling, backpacking, camping etc.)
- Event planning skills
- Knowledge of benefits of physical activity & wellness
- Good communication & interpersonal skills
- Creative thinking, strategic planning, time management and ability to problem solve
- Leadership & professionalism
- Some knowledge of Athletics & Recreation Department and programs

Education: Must be enrolled as an undergraduate at UTSC

Work Study Eligibility: A student must be registered in at least 40% of a full course load (1.0 credits from April to August for Summer Work Study) for the program duration

To Apply: E-mail cover letter & resume to Laurie Wright: lwright@utsc.utoronto.ca.

Closing date: Friday, May 4th, 2018